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their favorite books like this squish 1 super amoeba, but end up in harmful downloads.
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Kindly say, the squish 1 super amoeba is universally compatible with any devices to read

The Evil Princess vs. the Brave Knight (Book 1) Jennifer L. Holm 2019-08-06 For every parent tired of telling their
kids to PLEASE JUST GET ALONG, this hilarious and imaginative new picture book--from the beloved creators of
Babymouse--is here to help. Sort of. Meet the Evil Princess and the Brave Knight. She casts terrible spells, while he
fights dragons. He rescues cats in distress, while she makes mischief. No wonder there isn't much peace in this kingdom!
But is the Evil Princess really so evil? And is the Brave Knight truly as chivalrous as he seems? Children and
parents will laugh at seeing familiar family dynamics play out in this charming and imaginative new story.
Turtle in Paradise Jennifer L. Holm 2011-12-27 In Jennifer L. Holm's New York Times bestselling, Newbery Honor
winning middle grade historical fiction novel, life isn't like the movies. But then again, 11-year-old Turtle is no
Shirley Temple. She's smart and tough and has seen enough of the world not to expect a Hollywood ending. After
all, it's 1935 and jobs and money and sometimes even dreams are scarce. So when Turtle's mama gets a job
housekeeping for a lady who doesn't like kids, Turtle says goodbye without a tear and heads off to Key West,
Florida to live with relatives she's never met. Florida's like nothing Turtle's ever seen before though. It's hot and
strange, full of rag tag boy cousins, family secrets, scams, and even buried pirate treasure! Before she knows
what's happened, Turtle finds herself coming out of the shell she's spent her life building, and as she does, her world
opens up in the most unexpected ways. Filled with adventure, humor and heart, Turtle in Paradise is an instant
classic both boys and girls with love. Includes an Author's Note with photographs and further background on the
Great Depression, as well as additional resources and websites. Starred Review, Kirkus Reviews: "Sweet, funny and
superb." Starred Review, Booklist: "Just the right mixture of knowingness and hope . . . a hilarious blend of family
drama seasoned with a dollop of adventure."

Penny from Heaven Jennifer L. Holm 2007-12-26 Newbery Honor–winning, New York Times–bestselling, and as full
of fun and adventure as it is of deeper family issues. School’s out for summer, and Penny and her cousin Frankie have
big plans to eat lots of butter pecan ice cream, swim at the local pool, and cheer on their favorite baseball
team—the Brooklyn Dodgers! But sometimes things don’t go according to plan. Penny’s mom doesn’t want her to
swim because she’s afraid Penny will get polio. Frankie is constantly getting into trouble, and Penny feels caught
between the two sides of her family. But even if the summer doesn’t exactly start as planned . . . things can work
out in the most unexpected ways! Set just after World War II, this thought-provoking novel also highlights the
prejudice Penny’s Italian American family must confront because people of Italian descent were “the enemy” not long
ago. Inspired by three-time Newbery Honor winner Jennifer Holm’s own Italian American family, Penny from Heaven is a
story about families—about the things that tear them apart and the things that bring them back together.
Includes an author’s note with photographs and background on World War II, internment camps, and 1950s
America, as well as additional resources and websites. Booklist: “Holm impressively wraps pathos with comedy in
this coming-of-age story, populated by a cast of vivid characters.”
I'm Silly! (My First Comics) Jennifer L. Holm 2017 This board book explores why Tizzy Tornado is silly.
Comics Squad #3: Detention! Jennifer L. Holm 2017-07-04 A comics collection from some of the biggest stars in
graphic novels, including Jennifer L. Holm and Matthew Holm, Jarrett J. Krosoczka, and Victoria Jamieson! Calling
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all kidz! Do you like comics? Do you like laughing till you get sent to the principal?! Don’t punish yourself! Read the
next Comics Squad! Leave your troubles behind with this collection of quick and funny stories about many kids’
biggest fear—detention! Sure, detention can be scary or frustrating or just plain boring, but who knew it could
also be an adventure? With a disrespectful Greek god, antimatter ooze, bioengineered rats, and a school full of
stampeding bulls, it is definitely full of fun! It’s a bust-your-gut-laughing comics anthology with original
contributions from the most beloved and bestselling names in graphic novels!
Squish #1: Super Amoeba Jennifer L. Holm 2011-05-10 Now an animated show streaming on HBO Max! It's
SQUISH—a graphic novel series about a comic book-loving, twinkie-eating grade school AMOEBA trying to find
his place in the world (or at least trying to make it through a school day). Inspired by his favorite comic book
hero, SUPER AMOEBA!, Squish has to navigate school (bullies! detention! Principal Planaria!), family (dad: Hates
to wear a tie. Secretly listens to heavy metal in the car), and friends (Peggy-rainbows! happy all the time! and Pod
. . . who's . . . well, you just have to meet him). Can Squish save the world—and his friends—from the forces of evil
lurking in the hallways? Find out in Squish: Super Amoeba—saving the world, one cell at a time!
Miss Communication Jennifer L. Holm 2018-07-24 Watch out, middle school! In her second foray out of graphic
novels and into middle grade, Babymouse has a smartphone, and she's not afraid to use it. . . . Ping! Ping! The sound
of texting is in the air. Everyone at middle school has a cell phone. Babymouse just has to get one, too. But having
a phone is a lot of work! Building up a following on SoFamous, learning text lingo, keeping up with all the
important koala videos . . . Babymouse is ready to tear her whiskers out. Why does it suddenly feel like she has no
friends? Somehow, Babymouse needs to figure out how to stop worrying and love her smartphone . . . if Locker
doesn't eat it first. Highly illustrated with black-and-white art throughout and a dozen or so comic pages, this is
the perfect showcase for bestselling authors Jennifer L. Holm and Matthew Holm's signature humor. Middle school
may never be the same!
Protozoans, Algae & Other Protists Steve Parker 2009 Discusses the parts of protists, different types, their life
cycles, and how they can be harmful to humans.

I'm Grumpy (My First Comics) Jennifer L. Holm 2016-01-26 From the bestselling creators of Babymouse and Squish
and the author of The Fourteenth Goldfish comes a new comic board-book series about feelings! Eisner Award
winners Jennifer L. Holm and Matthew Holm use panel frames, speech balloons, and thought bubbles to teach
children how to read a story. In I’m Grumpy, a grumpy cloud upsets his friend Sunny and must make amends. A sweet,
funny, and simple introduction to the impact that emotions can have on those around you.
Squish #1: Super Amoeba Jennifer L. Holm 2011-05-10 Now an animated show streaming on HBO Max! It's
SQUISH—a graphic novel series about a comic book-loving, twinkie-eating grade school AMOEBA trying to find
his place in the world (or at least trying to make it through a school day). Inspired by his favorite comic book
hero, SUPER AMOEBA!, Squish has to navigate school (bullies! detention! Principal Planaria!), family (dad: Hates
to wear a tie. Secretly listens to heavy metal in the car), and friends (Peggy-rainbows! happy all the time! and Pod
. . . who's . . . well, you just have to meet him). Can Squish save the world—and his friends—from the forces of evil
lurking in the hallways? Find out in Squish: Super Amoeba—saving the world, one cell at a time!
Battling Boy Paul Pope 2013-10-08 The adventure begins in the new graphic novel by comics legend Paul Pope.
Monsters roam through Arcopolis, swallowing children into the horrors of their shadowy underworld. Only one
man is a match for them - the genius vigilante Haggard West. Unfortunately, Haggard West is dead. Arcopolis is
desperate, but when its salvation comes in the form of a twelve-year-old demigod, nobody is more surprised than
Battling Boy himself. IT'S TIME TO MEET AN ELECTRIFYING NEW HERO. An NPR Best Book of 2013
Our Only May Amelia Jennifer L. Holm 2016-07-05 The beloved Newbery Honor book by the author of The
Fourteenth Goldfish, about a spirited heroine growing up with trying circumstances, a sense of adventure, and
tremendous heart. It isn't easy being a pioneer in the state of Washington in 1899. It's particularly hard when you
are the only girl ever born in the new settlement. With seven older brothers and a love of adventure, May Amelia
Jackson just can't seem to abide her family's insistence that she behave like a Proper Young Lady. She's sure she
could do better if only there were at least one other girl living along the banks of the Nasel River. And now that
Mama's going to have a baby, maybe there's hope. Inspired by the diaries of her great-aunt, the real May Amelia,
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three-time Newbery Honor-winning author Jennifer Holm gives a beautifully crafted tale of one young girl whose
unique spirit captures the courage, humour, passion and depth of the American pioneer experience.
Marvin and the Moths Jonathan Follett 2016-09-27 Middle school is off to a rocky start for Marvin Watson.
Doomed to misfit status, his only friends are a girl with major orthodontics, the smelliest boy in school, and the
trio of sarcastic man-sized moths that live in his attic. No one said middle school would be easy! Also, no one said
that Marvin's town would be threatened by mutant bugs, including a very hungry, Shakespeare-quoting spider. But
life in the suburbs is full of surprises. Will Marvin be the one to unravel the mystery behind the mutants and save
the town? Or will he be too busy with the real threat: his first school dance?! This hilarious send-up of middle
school has the humor of James Patterson's I Funny, the underdog hero of Diary of a Wimpy Kid, and the zany action
of NERDS... and features illustrations by co-author Matthew Holm, New York Times bestselling illustrator of
Babymouse, Squish, and Sunny Side Up. Plus: talking moths.
The Iliad and the Odyssey Marcia Williams 2006 The Iliad tells the story of the war between Greeks and Trojans;
the love between Helena and Paris; and the Trojan Horse. The Odyssey depicts the perilous voyage home of the
Greek warrior Odysseus. This title retells these classic Greek stories with a cartoon style, aiming to make them
accessible and fun for young children.
The BIG Adventures of Babymouse: Once Upon a Messy Whisker (Book 1) Jennifer L. Holm 2022-09-27 Meet
Babymouse--the spunky mouse beloved by young readers for more than a decade! Babymouse learns to be careful
what you wish for in this BIG, FULL-COLOR graphic novel series, perfect for young readers who love to laugh!
This larger-than-life young graphic novel, full of humor and fun, is a spin-off of the bestselling series that’s sold
more than three million copies! "Move over, Superman, here comes Babymouse!"—The Chicago Sun-Times Babymouse
has a BIG imagination. In her dreams, she's the BEST at everything -- she's the coolest, the smartest, the strongest,
and she DEFINITELY has nice, neat whiskers! In real life? Not so much. But WHAT IF Babymouse could make her
fantasies come true...? DON'T MISS the original groundbreaking series starting with BABYMOUSE #1: QUEEN OF
THE WORLD!
Squish #3: The Power of the Parasite Jennifer L. Holm 2012-05-22 Now an animated show streaming on HBO Max!
It's SQUISH—a hilarious, action packed graphic novel series from the award-winning creators of Babymouse!
Filled with superheroes, comics within comics, and gross-out science, Squish is perfect for fans of Dog Man,
Captain Underpants, and My Weird School. School's out! Everyone's favorite amoeba is headed to summer camp!
But instead of SUPER AWESOME FUN, Squish's summer is turning out to be SUPER AWESOME TERRIFYING! For
one thing, Squish can't swim. And to make matters worse, his new camp friend is a Hydra (scientific fact: A hydra's
tentacles can paralyze you!). Will Squish sink or will he swim this summer? (And what's up with Pod and black
holes anyways??) Find out the answers to these questions and more in the super spectacular adventure, Squish
#3: The Power of the Parasite. Summer reading has never been so slimey! Yowza! You can draw comics, too! Look in
the back to find out how to draw one of the Squish characters! Also includes instructions for a sensational
science experiment you can do at home! Shazam! Here's what people are saying about everyone's favorite amoeba!
New York Times: "An energetic, good-hearted escapade, one that young readers will enjoy." Starred Review, Kirkus
Reviews: * "Hilarious. If ever a new series deserved to go viral, this one does." The Bulletin: "A perfect mix of
writing that is simple enough for early readers but still remarkably snarky, clever, and entertaining. Kids will soak
up the humor, tidbits of science instruction, and adventure."
Sonny's Bridge Barry Wittenstein 2019-05-21 This groovy, bebopping picture book biography chronicles the
legendary jazz saxophonist Sonny Rollins's search for inspiration on the Williamsburg Bridge after quitting the
jazz scene in 1959. Rollins is one of the most prolific sax players in the history of jazz, but, in 1959, at the height
of his career, he vanished from the jazz scene. His return to music was an interesting journey--with a long detour on
the Williamsburg Bridge. Too loud to practice in his apartment, Rollins played on the New York City landmark for
two years among the cacophony of traffic and the stares of bystanders, leading to the release of his album, The
Bridge. Written in rhythmic prose with a bebop edge, this picture-book biography of Sonny Rollins's journey to get
his groove back will delight young and old fans alike.
Game On! Jennifer L. Holm 2013-05-28 Squish the amoeba neglects his homework, parents, friends, and even his Super
Amoeba comic books when he discovers the video game Mitosis.
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Big Nate Out Loud Lincoln Peirce 2011-04-26 Self-proclaimed genius Nate Wright blazes a haphazard trail
through the sixth grade at P.S. 38, where between endless misadventures, marked by complaining observations, he
earns straight As and numerous detentions.
Honey... Honey... Lion! Jan Brett 2005-08-25 The African plains provide a stunning environment for Jan Brett's
latest animal adventure. For as long as anyone can remember, the honeyguide bird and the African honey badger have
been partners when it comes to honey:Honeyguide finds the honeycomb, Badger breaks it open, and they share the
sweetness inside. But this day, Badger keeps all the honey for himself. Foolish Badger! In no time, Honeyguide leads
Badger on a fast chase. Badger thinks it's for honey; but Honeyguide has a surprise waiting for her greedy friend. As
they swim across a pond, push through a thicket of reeds, leap over a huge anthill, a menagerie of exotic animals
passes the news along in a kind of animal Bush Telegraph. Finally Badger faces a lift-the-flap page, revealing the
twist that teaches Badger a lesson. Can you guess who's under that flap? Honey . . . Honey . . . Lion! will surely
become a family favorite for readers of all ages.

Legends of Zita the Spacegirl Ben Hatke 2014-05-27 Ben Hatke brings back our intrepid space heroine for another
delightful sci-fi/fantasy adventure. Zita is determined to find her way home to earth, following the events of the
first book. But things are never simple, and certainly never easy, in space. Zita's exploits from her first adventure
have made her an intergalactic megastar! But she's about to find out that fame doesn't come without a price. And
who can you trust when your true self is being eclipsed by your public persona, and you've got a robot
doppelganger wreaking havoc . . . while wearing your face? Still, if anyone can find their way through this
intractible mess of mistaken identity and alien invaders, it's the indomitable Zita, in Legends of Zita the Spacegirl.
Legends of Zita the Spacegirl is one of Kirkus Reviews' Best Children's Books of 2012.
Comics Squad: Recess! Jennifer L. Holm 2014-07-08 A bust-your-gut-laughing graphic-novel anthology with
original contributions from the most beloved names in the genre! * Jennifer Holm & Matthew Holm * Jarrett J.
Krosoczka * Dav Pilkey * Dan Santat * Raina Telgemeier * Dave Roman * Ursula Vernon * Eric Wight * Gene Yang
* Wowza! Calling all kidz! Do you like comics? Do you like laughing till milk comes out of your nose?! Look no
further—do we have the book for you! All your favorite comic creators are right here in this handy-dandy
hilarious book! This all-star tribute to classic Sunday comics includes eight sidesplitting, action-packed stories
about every kid’s favorite subject—RECESS! With popular characters from Babymouse and Lunch Lady and brandnew soon-to-be favorite characters from superstars including Dav Pilkey! Raina Telgemeier! Gene Yang! and many
more! Comics Squad also features Pizza Monsters! Secret ninja clubs! Aliens! Talking desserts! Dinozilla! Deathdefying escapes! Bad guys! Good guys! Medium guys! Superheroes! Bullies! Mean girls! Epic battles! True love!
Outlandish schemes! Evil plans! Fun! Jokes! Terrible puns! And other surprises that will tickle your funny bone!
WARNING: THIS BOOK MAY CAUSE EXCESSIVE LAUGHTER AND POSSIBLE SILLINESS. No assembly required.
(Pizzatron 2000 not included.)

Hamster Princess: Harriet the Invincible Ursula Vernon 2017-05-02 Sleeping Beauty gets a feisty, furry twist in
this hilarious new comic series from the creator of Dragonbreath Harriet Hamsterbone is not your typical princess.
She may be quite stunning in the rodent realm (you'll have to trust her on this one), but she is not so great at
trailing around the palace looking ethereal or sighing a lot. She finds the royal life rather . . . dull. One day,
though, Harriet's parents tell her of the curse that a rat placed on her at birth, dooming her to prick her finger on
a hamster wheel when she's twelve and fall into a deep sleep. For Harriet, this is most wonderful news: It means
she's invincible until she's twelve! After all, no good curse goes to waste. And so begins a grand life of adventure
with her trusty riding quail, Mumfrey...until her twelfth birthday arrives and the curse manifests in a most
unexpected way. Perfect for fans of Babymouse and Chris Colfer's Land of Stories, this laugh-out-loud new comic
hybrid series will turn everything you thought you knew about princesses on its head.
Babymouse #19: Bad Babysitter Jennifer L. Holm 2015-04-14 Meet Babymouse—the spunky mouse beloved by young
readers for more than a decade! Babymouse wants to buy all of the things that her heart desires, but first she
needs money! How hard can babysitting really be? This groundbreaking young graphic novel series, full of humor and
fun, is a bestseller that’s sold more than three million copies! "Move over, Superman, here comes Babymouse!"—The
Chicago Sun-Times Wanted: Expert babysitter. Babymouse will finally have enough money to buy cool stuff! All
she has to do is take care of a few kids. No problem! Who’s more responsible than Babymouse? She’s practically
Mary Poppins! (Okay, maybe that’s going a little too far.) Will Babymouse be the ultimate sitter? Or will triplets
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mean triple trouble? Find out in Bad Babysitter—the nineteenth laugh-out-loud installment of the beloved
Babymouse graphic novel series. BONUS PAGE: Learn to draw a character! DON'T MISS The BIG Adventures of
Babymouse: Once Upon a Messy Whisker, the newest, brightest, and BIGGER THAN EVER graphic novel from
BABYMOUSE!
The Power of the Parasite Jennifer L. Holm 2012 At swim camp, Squish's new friend Basil helps him avoid learning to
swim with pranks that sometimes go too far, but the comic book exploits of Squish's idol, "Super Amoeba," help him
deal with Basil and conquer his fear.
Cryptid Hunters Roland Smith 2006-04-01 Twins, Grace and Marty, along with a mysterious uncle, are dropped
into the middle of the Congolese jungle in search of their missing photojournalist parents.
The Trouble with May Amelia Jennifer L. Holm 2012-05 Living with seven brothers and her father, who thinks girls
are useless, a Finnish American farm girl is determined to prove her worth when a enterprising gentleman tries to
purchase their cash-strapped settlement in Washington in 1900.

Sunny Side Up Jennifer L. Holm 2015-08-25 From the groundbreaking and award-winning sister-brother team behind
Babymouse comes a middle-grade, semi-autobiographical graphic novel. Following the lives of kids whose older
brother's delinquent behavior has thrown their family into chaos, Sunny Side Up is at once a compelling "problem"
story and a love letter to the comic books that help the protagonist make sense of her world. By sister-bother
team Jennifer and Matthew Holm. A 200-page, full-color graphic novel in the vein of Raina Telgemeier's Smile.
The Proper Way to Meet a Hedgehog and Other How-to Poems Paul B. Janeczko 2019-03-12 Toast a
marshmallow, be a tree in winter, read braille -- Paul B. Janeczko and Richard Jones invite you to enjoy an
assortment of poems that inform and inspire. Today I walked outside and spied a hedgehog on the hill. When she and I
met eye to eye, she raised up straight and still. Be they practical (how to mix a pancake or how to bird-watch) or
fanciful (how to scare monsters or how to be a snowflake), the poems in this book boast a flair and joy that you
won't find in any instruction manual. Poets from Kwame Alexander to Pat Mora to Allan Wolf share the way to
play hard, to love nature, and to be grateful. Soft, evocative illustrations will encourage readers to look at
the world with an eye to its countless possibilities. Contributors include: Kwame Alexander Calef Brown Rebecca
Kai Dotlich Margarita Engle Ralph Fletcher Douglas Florian Helen Frost Martin Gardner Charles Ghigna Nikki
Grimes Anna E. Jordan Karla Kuskin Irene Latham J. Patrick Lewis Marjorie Maddox Elaine Magliaro Pat Mora
Christina Rossetti Monica Shannon Marilyn Singer Robert Louis Stevenson Charles Waters April Halprin Wayland
Steven Withrow Allan Wolf
The Return of Zita the Spacegirl Ben Hatke 2014-05-13 Zita the Spacegirl is wrongfully imprisoned on a
penitentiary planet from where she must escape to halt an evil warden's plans for interstellar domination.
Lunch Lady and the Cyborg Substitute Jarrett J. Krosoczka 2009-07-28 From the author of National Book
Award finalist Hey, Kiddo. Serving justice . . . and lunch! Hector, Terrence, and Dee have always wondered about
their school lunch lady. What does she do when she isn’t dishing out the daily special? Where does she live? Does
she have a lot of cats at home? Little do they know, Lunch Lady doesn’t just serve sloppy joes—she serves
justice! Whatever danger lies ahead, it’s no match for LUNCH LADY!

Our Hero Jennifer L. Holm 2005-12-01 An imaginative mouse learns life lessons while living her life.
Wolfman Michael Rosen 2014 A .shaggy-wolf. tale with a twist that will delight toddlers...

Toby Goes Bananas Franck Girard 2017-06-27 Toby may be the class clown, but he's smart enough to know
what's what. Whether he's late for school, early for recess, or just in time to fail the next quiz, he's always got
something to say about it. But even though his friends think he's funny, the adults in his life aren't laughing-mostly because they're not in on the jokes. No matter! Toby makes the best of it as he coasts through the day on
his wit and good humor!
Lights, Camera, Middle School! Jennifer L. Holm 2017-07-04 Watch out, middle school! Babymouse graduates from
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graphic novels in the first of the Babymouse Tales from the Locker series--now in paperback! For Babymouse, middle
school is like a monster movie. You can never be sure who’s a friend and who’s an enemy, and the halls are filled
with mean-girl zombies. Instead of brains, the zombies hunger for stuff—the perfect wedge sandals or the right shade
of sparkly lip gloss—and they expect everyone to be just like them. But Babymouse doesn’t want to fit in—she
wants to stand out! So she joins the film club to write and direct a sweeping cinematic epic. Will making the film of
her dreams turn into a nightmare? Highly illustrated with black-and-white art throughout and a dozen or so comic
pages, this is the perfect showcase for bestselling authors Jennifer L. Holm and Matthew Holm's signature humor.
Middle school may never be the same!

Squish, Super Amoeba Jennifer L. Holm 2011 Squish, a meek amoeba who loves the comic book exploits of his
favorite hero, "Super Amoeba," tries to emulate him when his best friend is threatened by a bully.
Squish #1: Super Amoeba Jennifer L. Holm 2012-04-25 Now an animated show streaming on HBO Max! It's
SQUISH—a graphic novel series about a comic book-loving, twinkie-eating grade school AMOEBA trying to find
his place in the world (or at least trying to make it through a school day). Inspired by his favorite comic book
hero, SUPER AMOEBA!, Squish has to navigate school (bullies! detention! Principal Planaria!), family (dad: Hates
to wear a tie. Secretly listens to heavy metal in the car), and friends (Peggy-rainbows! happy all the time! and Pod
. . . who's . . . well, you just have to meet him). Can Squish save the world—and his friends—from the forces of evil
lurking in the hallways? Find out in Squish: Super Amoeba—saving the world, one cell at a time!

Deadly Disease of Doom Jennifer L. Holm 2015 When Squish, a meek amoeba who loves the comic book exploits of his
favorite hero, "Super Amoeba," starts feeling sick, he worries he has caught a deadly illness.
Nancy Drew The New Case Files #2: A Vampire's Kiss Stefan Petrucha 2010-12-21 When everyone in town
suspects the new boy in town, Gregor, is a vampire, Nancy gets to the bottom of the mystery, but doing so could
compromise her relationships with her friends.
Babymouse #12: Burns Rubber Jennifer L. Holm 2010-01-12 Meet Babymouse--the spunky mouse beloved by young
readers for more than a decade! Babymouse and her best friend, Wilson, are ready to race! Will they be the first to
cross the finish line? This groundbreaking young graphic novel series, full of humor and fun, is a bestseller that’s
sold more than three million copies! "Move over, Superman, here comes Babymouse!"—The Chicago Sun-Times
Babymouse's big dreams of becoming a race car driver come true when she and her best pal, Wilson, enter the Race of
the Century (or at least the school year). But will she and Wilson crash and burn? Or will they cruise to the
Winners' Circle? Find out in Babymouse Burns Rubber! DON'T MISS The BIG Adventures of Babymouse: Once Upon a
Messy Whisker, the newest, brightest, and BIGGER THAN EVER graphic novel from BABYMOUSE!
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